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  Trios oF Resprer.—It being announ-
ced to the members of the Atholonon Liters

ary Society of Pine grove. Academy : that
 

  

 

. tions. The following preamble and resolu-

another of her band of noble brotherhood
had falien in the grasp of Death. He fell in

: defenceof the beloved flag of his country.—
| The announcement was made, whereupon
the President called a meeting of society

| and appointed a committee to draft resolus

| tions were then adopted.
 

PHILADELPHIA &ERIE RAILROAD.
(PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CO., LESSEE )

‘©n and after Monday,May5th,1862, TIME at
LOCK HAVEN STATION

will Le as follows :

ARRIVES.
Express ... 9:20, A. M.
Mail 7:20, p Mm.

LEAVES EAST

Express ... 6:50,
Mail 7.00,
Accomm’n 9:50,

Sleeping €ars on Night Trains

"nth ways between Williamsport and Baltimore,
and on the Pennsylvania Railroad between flar- |
risburg and Philadelphia.

On Mail Train in both dircctions a CAR
GOES THROUGH via Pennsylvania Railroad
without change between PHILADELPHIA and
LOCK HAVEN.

SAM'L A. BLACK,
Sup’t Eastern Division.

 

£ocAax. MATLIERS,

Bob Short’s Report, No. 2.
 

“Sweet briers, hawthorn, lillies, nettles, roses,
What a beautiful boquet for all sorts of noses!”

Messrs. Epitors:--1 called at the office
of his Honor the Mayor, and had a long talk
with him on the subject of reporting all mat-
ters that comes before him in his judicial
capactity. We agreed on the terms—he
stipulating to pay me at a certain rate out of
the swine fund, which by the record shows
that something handsome can be made out
of it. But I told the Mayor I would be ab.
sent for some days. Says he, ¢ Bob, if
you see anything of note report it.”’—
I told him ‘that was a fixed fact.”* So next
morning I started for Crow Hollow, and got
there in time to be present at a meeting of
the “culled pussons’’ of both sexes. The
speaker in the box, whom they said was from
Washington City, and on a missionary trip
to ascertain who would agree to receive and
keep a certain number of contrabands. [le
commenced as follows :

GeMMEN & LADES : —Yu am here assem-
bled to hear me talk de speach. Den yu
heard of Ginerel Washimtun, how he dead
an fot for liberty. So did I. But dare was
Sambo Putnam--he de brave man. When
‘Uinerel Putnam go out kune hunten, Sambo
go long. One da come to she wolf's nest—
de ginerel git skared, Sambo laf. Says the
ginerel, [fix her as did de Ingans. So |
Sambo he git down, go in de hole, take
<hunk fire wid him and dar he se de ole
body sitin in de corner lookin mity. savage,
Don’t tink Sambo comm mn widout bein

. axed. Sambo sho de chunk, she turn up her

“him an frens to go arter our Smiths. IIa! |

*

nogod¥e she smel a tink. Sambo burn her
moufl wid de chunk. She git mad, turn her
oder end to him. Sumbo kech her by de
tale and drag her out an kill her. Dis yu
fine in de ieholushuncry histery, an ebry
nigga should read it; dat he may no whet
his before faders dun for him 1 gaivin de
liberty ob dis country.

Now spose yu like to no what de Congrus
do fur yu niggas ? I told yu mity quick.—
De sech want to dribe ebry one ob us out ob
his own natiblan, but dey mis de work—

Massa [orad Greely who prints de Trom
Lone, gits Mr. Linkum lected President.—
He declares war against de Souf an freedom
to de slaves willin or not willin. Den we
hab in de Congrus Mr. Stevens from dis
State. Oh, he be de possum ob dem all—

"anole kune posed to de Koluashun ciety
who wud sen us out to Miss Sero Leon or
Liberi». He tole me dat was too far for

ha! yu not wonda dat he posed a bill toder
» day makin us soldiers for Ginerel Hunter an |
Banks. Den while de sassy greys am fitin

pM
AM, |
A.M.

Wierias, It hath pleased Almighty God
in his infinite wisdom to remove by death

| our fellow member Danicl O'Bryan, there«
fore :

| Resolved That we deeply bow in submiss
| sion to tue Divine will, and we deeply de
| plore the irreparable joss, we as a society
| has sustained.
| Resolved. That we sincerely sympathize
| with the several friends and relations of the
deceased.

| Resolved, That as a tribute of respect
which his many virtues inspired within our

| hearts ; we wear the usual badge of mourn-
ing for thirty days.

| Resolved, That a copy of the above reso.
!lutions be sent to the Countypapers for pub
lication ; also that the Society is requested

| to hand a copy to the bereaved parents.
Wm. Kennedy,
Jacob Rhne.
D. S. Kripes,

Commuttee,
 Q = ——

$300 REWARD,

The Office of the WEST BRANCH DEM«
| OCRAT having been burglariously entered
on the night of the 3d inst., by some dastard-
ly villians, who tore up the forms, scattered
and destroyed a portion of type upon which

the DEMOCRAT was published, besides
| committing various other depredations, in
cluding the destruction ofa copy of Webs
ster’s Dictionary.
The above Reward will be paid by the uns

dersigned to any person or persons who
| will give information which will lead to the

i arrest and conviction of the scoundrels who
| perpetrated this outrage.

AND

$200 REWARD.
Will be paid for information which will

| lead to the arrest and convictionof any per
son or persons aiding and abetting the per
son or persons who committed the above oft
ence.

1 

C T. HUSTON & CO.

Williamsport, July 7th, 1862,

0

07 A new regulation went into effect

on the Philadelphia and Erie Rail Road on
Tuesday July 1st viz: Passengers purcha-
sing tickets before entering the cars save on

a distance under 30 miles 5 cents, between
30 and 80, 15. That 1s passengers travels
ing under 30 miles are charged ten cents

excess if they pay their fare in the cars, one

half of whichis retuned to them at any office
on the {ine of the road on presenting a coups
on to be given them by the conductor, ang

travelers between 30 and 80 miles are char.

charged 25 cents excess, if paying tgeir (are
in the car, ten cents of which is returned

as above. Passengers therefore save mos

ney by procuring tickets ut the station be~
fore leaving.

  

  0
INTs 10 Youxe Mex.—A thorough busis

ness education, such as can be obtained at
the [ron City College, Pittsburg Pa,. has
already proved a fortane to many a young
man; and were the advantagesof this ccl-
ebrated school more generally known, young
men would not be slow in availing them-

| se'ves of the facilities there afforded forac.
L quiring in the shortest time and in the most
| perfect manner, a complete preperation for
| businese. .

| Catalogues sent on application.

. 0
I7=We never seen a fellow that had such

a *‘haukerin’’ after a place as the Senior
|

 
  

 

de sesh dey hook. de slaves, sen dem to | has after Jersey Shore. Will some a our
Washimtun ware we hab no work. All our | ('1€0ds downthere inform usif there is any

*culled pussons am free dare now, and de | danger of his brmging the *<dearlittle crea-
wite follers of de Norf hab to kepe us at dare | Yar, that he goes after ts Bellslonte—
costs. Den dare is ole New Englan States |
redy to take us by de han an nite wid us
on equality. Dis wat we gain by dis war
wid de rebels —dat a good name. Now I
cen seu you fifty boys dat will work for eny
ting below de whites. Dis you see will com-
pel de white to list in de army or go into do
woods ap hide demselves. Now you she
niggas prop your finger in your ears wile I
prove de bredern dat we hab de ball in our
hans, and dat we must be up an doin. Ebry
nigga must git a grey wife—den our Dinahs
mus go for do grey gemmen. You se do ob-
ject, den we be de lords of de descendants
an neber be kussed wid dese sassy wite men
eny amore. Not let ebry man be called a
sesh nulfier who poses it. Now I closed
wid greein wid Mr. Tad Stevens de unun ob
de black and wite, ‘now and for ebermore
an msepable.”

The foregoing is the sylabub of the case,
as one of your “limbs of the law,” said a
few says since.

BOB SHORT,
Reporter.

 o

It is our painful duly to record the death
of the Rev. Peter B. Gray, an old and mu:
esteemed citizen of Halfmoon valley, who

. was instantly killed on the 13th inst., by

fallin the loft of his wagon shed. No.
-4% present at the time, the particulars

of thissad accident will never be ascertained.
It is suposed that he had gone up for the
purpose of removing some corn fodder to
make room for hay ; missing his hold hefell
backwards, striking the back part of his
head on on e of the cross ties, and was then
precipitated to the ground, a distance of
some seventeen feet, striking in the fall his
left temple on tne corner of a wagon body,

 

which caused death almost immediately.—
By the death of Mr. Gray, the church has
lost an influential and exemplary member—
the county an ‘honest upright citizen—his
family, a loving husband and affectionate
father—his friends, one whose place will
never be filled.

——0 

See new Advertisements in to-days paper.

| Our Satan seems anxious to know, He
| says he will give them a grand enterlainment

| in the North East corner of the Watchman
| Office.

o=
| PrinteR’s [NK.-—There is no set of busi-
| ress men, in any community, who seem to
| flourish equalto those who employ the col~
| umns of newspapers with judicious ad verti
| sing—thatis, letting the people know where
| they are and what they have to sell. A
| man who advertises always keeps ap with
| the times, and consequently always has
| what you want in his line of ~business, and
| always finds plenty of customers to buy.

0
IZ7Persons wishing io purchase pure Li

quoisof any kind, would do well to call at
" the wholesale establishment ot Messers Neff
! & Ettle on Bishop Street. Their assorts
' ment islaige, and every thing sold will be
| warranted as represented. See Advertise
ment in another column.

: ~——0

| [7 The authorities at Harrisburg have
sentfor a list of the Militia of this county,

Whether it is for the purpose of drafting or
not, we cannot say, but think 1t looks ¢kin-

! der” in that direction. If this county is to
! furntsh 500 more men, it will take some
awful stories, and “big preachin” to bring
them out.

  

 
 

 

  

—0
I~Mr. Richard Bailey of Stormstown

bad his leg broken by falling from his horse
| ou the 1linst. it was set by Drs. Purdue
{ He was intoxicated at theand M'Kee.

| time.
 ! 0-

[7The Farmers throughout our county
, are busily engaged in cutting gram, The
crops we are told are heavier than they have

| been any season since the harvest of '50,
a————

Goon Tixe.—Bonner, of the New York
! Ledger, has a taste for *‘go-aheadativencss”
! and owns the best team in the country, On
| Friday of last week, after Kitty Wink had
| beaten Lady Suffolk for a purse of $1,000 on
i the Fashion Course, Bonner gratified the
I'spectators by driving his unequalled pair of
| mares—Lady Palmer and Flatbush Maid
{a milein 2:20. The previous Tuesday he
| drove Lancet and Flatbush Maid half a mile
in the extraordinary time of 1:07 !

 

Tothe People of Pennsylvania,

The Washington City Pennsylvania Sol
diers’ Relief Association,

 

That it may realize the objects it has in
view, appeals to you for material aid. In
doing so, it is deemed proper that those obs
jects be publicly declared, and the plan it
has adopted for effecting them briefly dis
clesed
The Association proposes to act as an

auxilliary to the agency established here by
the State for carrying aid, comfort, and con
solation to her sick and wounded sons in
the Armyof the Republic. The association
intends to have at its Rooms lists of the
names of Pennsylvanians in the Hospitals
here, and asfar as possible, elsewhere ; it
will seek to apprise the soldier's friend of
his condition: it will strive to place in his
bands and about.him those little nameless
comforts that no Government, however pa-
ternal, and no Government Agency, however
complete or efficient, can, or can be expec
ted to procure or distribnte : it will look to
the burial ofthe dead, and keep such records
therof that affection may find the spot where
its treasure is laid ; it will endeavor to im-
part at its rooms such information as Bmay
conduce to the great purpose in view—the
comfort of suffering brothers.
To secure the co-operation of numbers in

accomplishing the ends thus generally sta-
ted, the Association has adopted a Consti
tution. and chosen a board of officers, con-
sistiog of a Presieent, five vice Presidents,
an executive Committee of Thirteen, anda
Finance Committee of Seven, a ‘L'reasarer,
and a Recording and Corrresponding Secre-
tary. The Executive Committee has ap.
pointed a number of subordinate committees
each with appropiate duties. They have
also selected a store keeper and provided a
store room. The Finance Committee is en-
joined to collect funds, and other supplies,
and empowered to appoint if found necess-
ary subordinate commirtees, to visit you,
and in person ask your aid. Contributors
will send money donations to any membea
of the undersigued Finance Committee, or
t> Jay Cooke & Co. Treasurer. And if
your gifts be in clothing or other comforts,
send themto some member of the Finance
Committee only, All inquiries relative to
sodliers should be directed to the Corres-
ponding Sccretary.

With entire confidence the AssociaticD
appeals to the loyalty end generosity of 2
people who heve never shrunk fromsacrifice
or suffering when the country called for
them, as now, in a just and noble cause.—
God permits us to live in troublous. but he-
roic times, when justice, mercy and human-
ity unite in summoning all to the discharge
of high duties at the expense of personal
comfort and selfish considerations.  Wher-
everthe christian or the philanthropist has
gone forth from you to this field of labor
among the sick and suffering, you have fol-
lowed him lovingly and trustingly with
your means and your blessings. The knowl
edge of this, borne to us on every breeze,
encourages us in this our appea'. Remem.
ber, it is not money alone we shall need. —
Those who cannot give that, can bestow
some garment from their wardrobe or some
comfort from their store house. Our appeal
is before you ; of the nature of the respoase
we entertain no doubt.

Iubehalf of the Finance Committee,
D. L: EATON, Chairman.
D. WILTON HAINES.
A. LL HENNERSHOTZ,
ROBERT MO «RIS,
CHESTER TUTTLE,
A. I. DERRICK,
A. L. KERR,

WasninaroN, June 20, 1860.
 

The above Address has the concurence of
the following gentleman, the entire board of

OFFICERS OF THE PENNSYLVANIA SOLDIERS
RELIEF ASSOCIATION

Prestoryr,
Ion. J. K. Moorhead.

Vice PRESIDENTS,
Hon Joseph Casey, [In. Joha Patten,

Hon. David Wilmot, Hon. Edgar Cowan,
Hon. W. D. Kelley.

Exeoumye CoMMIrTEE,
Col. J. II. Puleston, Chairman, William

A. Cook, Secretary, Jasper E. Brady, Dr.
William ilder, Dr. B. Lippincott, David
Haines, Titian J. Coffey, Chestertield Robb,
Clement C. Barclay. J. B. Sheridan, J, W.
Forney, Hon John Covode, J. N. Dick:
son.

TREASURER,
Jay Cooke & Co.

CORRESPONDING SECTETARY,
S. Todd Purly-

RBCORDING SECRETARY.
J. M. Sullivan.

.  —m———
GOVERNOR CURTIN’S PROCLAJIA-

TION CALLING FOR TROOPS,

PENNSYLVANIA,ss.
In the name and bythe authority of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,” ANDREW
G Curry, Governor of the said Common-
wealth.

A PROCLAMATION
More men are required for the suppression

of the rebellisn. Our regiments in the field
are to be recruitedto their original strength
and in addition, new regiments are to be
formed.

Pennsylvama has hitherto done her duty
to the country. Her freemen are again
called onto volunteer in her defence, that
the blood of her sons who have already fal
len, may not have shed in vain, and that we
may hand down to our posterity the bles.
sings of Union and civil and politicalliberty
which we derived from our fathers.
The number of men now required, and

the regulations for enlistments will be made
known forthwithin General Orders. Mean
while the men of Pennsylvania to hold them-
selves in readiness for prompt compliance
with the necessary demand upon their gal
lant and patriotic spirits.
Our noble Commonwealth has never yet

faltered, and must stand firm now when her
honor and everything that is dear to her is
at stake.

Given under my hand and the great sea!
of the State, at Harrisburg, this fourth day
of July, in the year of our Lord, one thous
and eight hundred and sixty two, and of the
Commonwealth the ciffitysseventh.
By the Governor. EL1 Suirer,

Sccrztary of the Commonwealth.

GENERAL ORDER, No. 28. —HEAD-QUAR
TEES OF THR PENNSYLVANIA MjLiria,
Harrispura, July 7th, 1862.

In organizing the quota required frem
Pennsylvania under the late call of the Pres-
ident of the United States, it is ordered :

First. Troops will be accepted by squads
or companies, as hereinafter indicated, and
will as rapidly as possible be organized into
companies and regiments.

Second. Persons proposing to organize
companies will be accepted under the follow-
iug provisions and not otherwise, viz :—1To
be commissioned a Captain the applicant
must have furnished forty or more men who
have passed ths Surgeon’s examination and
been mustered into the United States service
To be cc mmissioned as a First Lieutenant,
from twenty-five to forty men must have
been furnished, as above. To be commis 

   
              

{ sioned a Second Lieutenant, from fifteen to
| twenty five men must have been furnished,
| as ahove. :
| Third. Transportation to the Central De-
pot, Camp Curtin, will be furnished on ap-
plication, in person or by mail, to Captam
R. J. Dodge. U.S. A,” Superintendent of
the Volunteer Recruiting Service for Penn-
sylvania, at Harrisburg, to whom report
must be made. ;

Fourth, The actual and necessary ex-
penscs for boarding and lodging of troops
raised under this order will be pail by the
United Staies disbursing officer at his” post,
for a period not excecding twenty days, at
a rate not exceeding forty cents per day for
each nan mustered into the service of the
United States onthe affidavit of the officer
furnishing the men, supported by the re.
ceipts of the party to whom the morcy was
paid.

Fifth. Squads will be organized into com
panies, at Camp Curtin, as rapidly as possi
ble. The companies formed into “regiments
field officers appointed and commissioned by
the Governor, and the regiments ‘mmediate-
ly placed at the disposal of the War Depart-
ment.’

Sixth. Asa reward for meritorious con
dat and also to secure valuable military
experience. appointments of field officers
will be made [except under pecuiiar circam
stances| from men now in astive service.

By order of A. G. Curmiy,
Governor and Commander in«Chicf.

A. L. Russert, Adjutant General.
 

Orders from the War Department.
 

The War Department has issued the fol
lowing orders :

War DepanrryeNt, WasmNcroN, D. C.,
June 21, 1862.Pursuantto a joint resolu-
tion of Congress, to encourage enlistments
in the regular armyand volunteer forces, it
is ordered that a ‘premium of two dollars
shall be paid for cach accepted recruit that
volunteers for three years or during the ar;
and every soldier wiio hereafter enlists cith-
er in the regular army or volunteer force for
three years or during the war, may receive
his first month's pay in advance, upon the
mustering of his Company into the service
of the United States, or after he shall have
been mustered into and joined a regiment
already in the service. This order will be
tran=mitted to the Governors of the Siates
and mastering officers.

(Signed) EpwiN M. Srantox,
Secretary of War.

War Deprrmest, Wasimivaron, D, C..
June 2, 1862, —Ordered, Thatout of the
appropriation for collecting organizing and
drilling volunteers, there shall be paid 1m
advance to each recruit for ‘three years or
during the war the sum of $25, being one.
fourth of the amount of bounty allowed by
aw, such payment to be made upon the
mustering of the regiment to which sush re-
cruit belongs, into the service of the United
States.

(Signed)

 

Epwin M, Stantoy,
Secretary of War.

Each new recruit will thus receive one
month’s pay in advance immediately on his
muster into the service of the United Siates
and joining a regiment alreadyin the field,
or ifenlisted for a new regiment, on the
mustering of his company into the service
of the United States

~

Each new recruit will
also receive a bountyof $25 in advance to
be paid in like manner as his month's ad
vance pay.

A. L. Russerr,
Adjutant-General of Pennsylvania,
etOpe

A Bill to Compensate States Which Abolish
Slavery.
 

 

FellowCitizens ofthe House ofRepresen-
tatwes : Herewith is the draft ofa bill to
compensate any Sa e which nay abolish
slavery within its limits, the passage of
which, substantially as presented, I respect
fully and earnestly recommend.

(Signed)

 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

epresentatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembld, That when-
ever the President of the United States shall
be satisfied that any State shall have law
fuliy abolished siavery within and through
out such State, cither immediately or grads
aully, it shail be the duty of the President,
assisted by the Secretary of the Treasury
to prepare and deliver to each State an
amount of six per cent. mterest bearing
bond oftte United States equal to the ag~
gregate value, at dollars per head of
all the slaves withiu suchsates as reported
by the census of the yea: 0: @ thousard eight
hundred and sixty. “Ine woole amount for
any one State to be delivered at once if the
abolishment be immediate or. inequal ; an~
nual installments ifitbe gradual ; interes
to begin running on cach bond at the time
of delivery, and not before.
Andbe it further enacted, If any State

having so received any such bonds shall at
any time afterwards by law re introduce or
tolerate slavery within its limits contrary
to the act of abolishment, upon which such
bonds shall have been received. Said bonds
so received by said State shall at once be
null and void in whosover hands they may
be, and such State's shall refund to the
States all interest which may have been
paid on such bonds.

The [House select committee on emancis
pation in Border States will probably report
on the subject to morrow.

 

Baton Rouge again in Possession of the Rebels
Pmavperema, July 14.

The Petersburg Va, Express, of Thursda¥
has the following ;

Mosire, July 8 —Passengers bythe flag
of truce steamer Natchez, from New Orleans
report that Baton Rouge has been taken by
Gen. Van Dorn, and that he captared 1,500
prisoners,

Helv Bdwertisements.
BRIMSTON ~,

BY TIE CLOTHING EMPORIUM.

 

 

 

 
All thingsthat earth produces,
Have their benefits and uses,
And their mischiefs and abuses ;

For example; Brimstone take—
By a fiction go ridic alas
That it cannot fail to tickle us,
It is rumored that Old Nicholas

Loyes it bottor than plum cake.

But no medicine is better
For Serofula or totter;
And our hdiy Sls a debtor a

0 this Emperor of drugs—
That, without it, scarce ji nation, gCould perform a celebration,
Or afford a fumigation

To the Rebels, rats and bugs.

Ohyes, °tis Brimstone raises
In our cooki ig-stoves the blazes,
Andon thio battle-fields amazes

Traitor Chieftains stout and bold
But the amazement of cach traitor
Wouldcertainly be greater,
Could he be a calm spectator
Of he goods sold by A. Srurxsure & Co.

TRUE EVERY WORD OF I¢
If you want te be shaved without scraping,
If you wish your hair cut smooth and quick,
Just go downthe street to Bill Hardings,
He'll fix you up ** ever so slick »’
At hisold stand on Allegheny St., just above

Tolans Sadler shop 

   Bellefonte Market. *
(Corrected weekly by Hoffer Brothers.)

W heat. white, $1.05
do, Red. 100

Rye, » 45
Corn. 40
Oats. 28
Barley. 50
Cloverseed. 4.50
Lad. 08
Butter. 10
Eggs, 10
Tallow. 10
Plaster—ground. 10 00

WETOXENSALF

WINE & LIQUOR STORE
BISHOP STREET, BELLEFONTE,

TWO LOORS WEST OF LOEB'S MEAT MAR-
KET

NEFF &ETTELE.

Foreign and Domestic Liquors,
Suchas

OLD NECTAR. OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCH AND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW ENG
LAND RUM,

And all grades of Liquors found in the Eastern
Ci ics, gold as low as in Philadelphia and New
York.

All Liquors warranted to give
Satisfaction.

Confident they can please purchasers, they re-
spectfully solicit a share of public patrenage.

Sold by the quart barrel or tierce. Also a
large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS,

Ofthe finest grade on hand.
July 19, 1562.

 

 

LT OF L:TTERS
Remaining in the Post Office at

Bellefante, July 1st, 1862.

Hinton, William Ash, Adla M.
Irvin, Cecilia Mrs Bauer. J.
Jeffords, A. M
Jack James
Limbes, George
Lucas Henry
Lucas, Hiram
Lyons. Thomas
Lamb, Anne
Meiss, David R.
Moon, Charles
Moist, W. S.
Miller, George C.
Mackey, B. A.
McGuire, Sarah
McWilliams. Mrs,
Nevilli, Michael
Noon, Dommick
Noll, C. L
Potter, Thomas B.
Pruner, Wil ium
Prentiss, 11. 1.
Powell, Ann Mrs.
Seyler, Sarah Miss
Stewerco, Messr
Shoop, Mary Miss
Sheneberger, (ieorz:
Spering. Jamima
Wedderd. Sarah
Welsh, C.
Whelen Maria
Wagner, Samuel Capt.

All Persons calling for the above named letters
will pleass say they are advertised.
July 19, 3t. WM. COOK, P. M.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the matter of the Exceptions

to the Guardianship account of Hannah E. Wag-
rer. In the Orphans Court of Centre county.
The undersigned an Auditor appointed by the
Orphan's Court of Centre county, to settle and al-
just the above stated account, will attend to the
duties ofhis appointment ou Saturday, the 2d day
of August next, at 2 o'clock P. M., ofsaid day at
bis office in Bellefonte, when and wh re all per-
sons interested are requested to attend.

ADAM HOY,
July 18, 1862.—4t. Auditor.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
A fresh arrival of all kinds of new

goods, just received, which will be closed out at
v ry low prices for cash or econntry produce.

BROWN & COUKE.

Brick, Jacob
Bolton, Henry C.
Baird, Sarah Mrs.
Bresler, William
Crumable, Rebecca
Consor, Samael
Crotzoer. Para
Gipherd, John
Courter, Charles Capt.
Campboll, J. M.
Dowling, William J.
Darrah, Eliza Mrs
Drum, William
Downing, C. W.
Daughenbaugh, Kate R
Bastman Caroline
Lisamon, Charles
Frances, David P.
(tobbler. Charles
Hays, James
Hasen, Michael
Honor, Andrew
Hersh, Simon
Iaret, William
Hoy, Catharine Miss
Hartzler, Jacob
Hurrh. Simon
Hast, D. E.
Hinklin, Enes,

  

r
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July. 10. 1862.

J)IS:0LUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Noticeis hereby given that the part

nership heretofore existing botween Ira C. Mitch
ell C.T Alexander, as partners in the prac-
tice of the law, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. The unfinished business of the firm re-
mains in the hands of C. T Alexanderw ho will
give all matters pertaining to said business and
his profession generally, prompt atteention.

IRA C- MITCHELL.
C T. ALEXANDER.

 

July 10. 1862,

THE CHEAP CASH STORE OF
ww

/ Wy » » npMessrs, Hoffer Brothers,
rye Subscribers have just received a new

= and full supply of Spring and Summer
Goods, which, for variety, have never been equal-
ed by any establishment in this section of coun
try. Having purchased the stock of goods on
hand of Mr. George Jackson, they will continue
the business at the old stand,

No. 2, Reynolds's Arcade.
Their stock consists of a general assortmet on

Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware, Queensware
and Glassware,

including a host ot other articles in their line.
among which can be found an extensive and varied
selection of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
such as

Ducals, Persian Cloths, Debeiges, Coburgs,
Cashmeres, Delaines, Alpacas,

French Merinocs, Plaids.
&e.

Their gentlemen's wear consists of a large as
sortment of Casimeres, Cloths, Satinets, Safin,
Vesting, Tweeds, Hats and Caps And an exten.
sive assortment of Boots and Shoes for Ladies and
Gentlemen and Children, with almost every other
article that may be necessary to supply the wants
of thecommunity.

The pressure of the morey market having had
the effect of reducing the price of many articles
of merchandise, the undersigned have heen ena-
bled to buy their stock at such raves that they can
sell goods at pricesto suitthe times. Aad os they
intend to do their best to please their customers,
both in the quality of goods, and prices, they
hope to receive a reasonab'e share of patronage.
All in want of goods will please call and examit «
their stock.

I". B.—They will keep constantly on hand, EX
TRA FLOUR, which they will sell at the lowest
cash price
i=” Country produce of all kinds taken in ex

change for goods.
Dried Lumber and Shingles constantly on

hand and for syle.

HOFFER BROTHESRS
Bellefonte, March 28, 1861.—1y.

DG BUsH,.
BELLEFON'E, Cextre Co., PENNA.

BUSH & McCULLOUGH,
(r. J. M’cuLLOUGIL)

CLEARFIELD, Clearfield Co , Pa

BUSH & McCORMICK,
(c. 8. M'corvICK,)

LOCK IIAVEN,Clinton Co., Pa.,

BUSH & ALLEN,
(R. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa.

 

 

Rererexces :—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Mason
& Co, Phil’a, Smith, Bowen & Co., Philadelphia
Shields & Brother, Philadelphia, T. Conrow,
Philadelphia, Sower, Barnes &Co., Philadelphia
Hon. J. T. Hale, Bellefonte, ITon. J. W. Maynard,
Williamsport, J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md,
Feb. 21. 1862—1ys

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. |

   A

amext session, commencing the first Tu

 

PITTSBURG. PA. corner Penn tnd St. Clair Sts
The largest Commereial School of the United

States, with a patronage of nearly 3,000 Students,in fi ve vears, from 31 States, and the only one
which affords complete and reliable instruction
in all the following branches, viz :

 

MERCANTILE, MANUFACTURERS, STEAM LOAT, RAIL
ROAD & BANK BUOK-KEEPING,

FIRST PREMIUM
Plain and Ornamental Yenmanship ; algo, Sur-
veying, Engineering and Mathematis generally.

$35.00
Pays for a Commerci
and review at anytime.
£57 MuNisTeRs: sons’ tuition at half-price.
For Catalogus of 85 pages, Sp f

ness and Ornamental Penmanship, beauti-
ful College view of square feet, containing a
great variety of Writing, Lettering and Flourish-
ing, inglose 21 cents in stamps to the Principals,

JEN KINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.
July 18, 1862.—1y.

   

 

Course; Students enter

  

  

  

| BANKINGmouss,
—OF —

WM. F. REYNOLDS & C0.,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE {0., PA.

Bills of exchange and Notes disorunted.
lections made and proceeds promptly remitted. —
Interest paid on special deposits. wgein the
eastern cities constantly on hand for sale. Depos
its receivea

  
  
  

E. C. HUMES. H. N. MALLISTELE,
A. G. CURTIN.

DHEEOSIT BAYNE,
—Oor—

HUMES, McALLISTER, HALE & CO.
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO.. P

Deposits Received—DBillsof inge and
Discounted—Interest Paid on Deposite—
Collections Made, and Proc ‘emitted Prompt-
y—Exchange on the E: sutly on hand:

DR. Zz. WwW HONEAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MILESBURG. CENTRE €O., PA,
Respectfully offers his se to his friends

and the public. Office on Mill Street, of posite
the National Hotel.

tefers to Drs. J. M. McCuy,
£ Tuoxrsox

J.T. HALE

  

  
   
   

 

  

coeds 
 

   
  

  

  

 

March 20. 1

Ww.

SURGEON DENTIST
Respectfully informs the public that he is per-

munently located in Boalshurg, Centro sounty,
Pa. and is well prepared to practice all the vari
ous branches of his profession in the most improv-
ed manner. All oper: warranted to give
perfect satisfaction or no charge will be made.

Boalsburg, May 15, 1862

A. 0. FURST,
NEY AT LAW,

ILLEFONTE, PA.

: ILL practice in the several Courts cf
Centre and Clinton counties. All legal

t usiness entrustedto his care will receive prompt
attention.

OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the D'=
awmond.

  

 

 

  

  

  

 

  DE. J.B, MITCHELL.
PHYSICIAR & SURGEON,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.
Will attendto professional calls as heretofore, Le
respectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public. Office next door to his resid
Spring street. Jot

  

  

 

  

 

DENTIST.

Office and Residence direstly North of the
At his offizo excest woCourt house portico,

beginning with the firstweeks in each month,
Monday of the month

Delicfonte, May Ist, 1862. —Iy.

3. J. LINGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.
is now prepared to wait upon all who may desire
his professional services.
Rooms at his residence on Spring street.

EDMUND BRANCITARD. I. M. BLANCILARD
.& FEBLANCHARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PEN'NA.

Office formerly occupied by Curtin & Blanchard
on Main street,

 

| WIALIAZI A. WALLACE,
ATTOR} EY AT LAW,

CL F1ELD, PENNA.
Will visit Bellefonte prc ionally when speci

ally retained in connection with resident Counsel
May 15th 18

J. D. EHUGERTY,

ATTORNEY AT LAV,

BFLLEFONTE, PENN

Office in the Court House, with the Freasnrer.

© JAMES H. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A
Office, on the Diamond, oue door west of the

Post Office.

  
  

  

 

A N. M’ALLISTER. J
  

   

TES A. BEAVER.

FALLEST & BEAVER,
AITORNE AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENNA,

34ANK NOTICE,
a IN PURSUANCE OF THE 25h
Section. First Article of the amended Constitu-
tion of the State of Pennsylvania, and the First
Section of the Act of the tGieneral Assembly, pass
ed the First day of June, 1534, the undersigned
eitizens of the Commorwealth of Pennsylvania,
hereby give notice that they intend to maks ap-
plication to the Legislature of said State, at its

ay of
January, 1863, for the charter of a Bank, to be
located in the borongh of Bellefonte, in the coun-
ty of Centre. 4 > n foresaid, to be called the
¢ BEBLER {the capital stock there-

} Dollars, with the
privilege of increasin, Hundred Thous-
and Dollars : and the specific object for which the
proposed Corporationis to be chartered is to trans-
act the usual and legitimate business “of a Bank
of Issue, Diseount. Deposit and Exchange.

H. BROCKERHOKFF, (.T. ALEXANDER,
WM P. WILSON, JOHN IRVIN, Jr.,
ED. BLANCHARD, W.F. REYNGLDS,
D. G. BUSH. O0.M ELDER,
I. M. WAGNER, MAY & LOEB,
GEO. W. JACKSON, W. A. THOMAS.
R.H. DUNC HDFFER BROTHERS.
SAM. STROHECKER. M’COY, LINN: & C0,
A. R BARLOW, THOMPSON, LINN & CO,
HARVEY MANN, DANIEL RHOADS,
F.P. HURXTHAL, GEO BOAL,
JOHN P. HARRIS, C. & J. CURTIN,

VALENTINES & CO
Bellefonte, June 26, 1862. —tf.

 

 

  

   

   

 

1. 00K HERE.
CENTRE HALL F!IOUNDRY

SHANNON & PAINE, PROPRIETORS.

The undersigned, having associated themselves
together in the

Foundry Business,
beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of
Centre county and of the public generally, to the
fact that they intend t> manufacture all kinds of

STOVES AND PLOWS,
including the Wortz Improved Plow, and several
others of the most approved styles, which are
warranted to give satisfaction, at the lowost rates
for cash or prompt pay, or at fair rates for trade
of all kinds.

COO STOWE 3
suitable for either coal or wood. Also Nino: plate
and Egg stoves, and Parlor stoves of the hand-
somest patter,

PLOW-SHEARS of all kinds cons tantly on
hand. Also the Oyershot Threshing Machines
with Shakers attached. Sled and Sleigh soles,
Wagon Boxes and Kettles always on hand.

SHANNON & PAINE.
Centre Hall, May 22,'62—3m.
 

 

 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

 GARMAN’'SHOTEL,
(LATE THE FRANKLIN HOUSE.)

Opposite the Court House, Bellefonte, Pa
DANIEL GARMAN, Pro) rier.

THIS LONG ESTABLISHED AND WELL.
known Hotel, situated on the Southeast corer of
the Diamond, opposite the Court Toure, having
been purchased by the undersigned. he

*

ainoune.
es tothe former patrons of this establishment andto the traveling puplie generdly, that he intends
refitting it thoroughly, and is prepared to render
the most satisfactory accom dation to all who
may favor him with their patronage. ‘No pains
will be épared onhis part to add to the conveni-ence or comfort of his guess. All who stop with
him will find _ .

XS XABEE
abundantly supplied with the most sumptuous fare
the market will afford, done up in style, by the
most experienced cooks ; while HIS BAR will al-
ways contain .

The Choicest of Liquo:s.
is Stabling is best in town, and will always be

attended by the most trustworthy and attentive
hostlers
Give him acall, one and all, and he feels con-

fident that ull will be satisfied with their accom.
modation.

AN YXCELLENT LIVERY
8 at taclied to tuis establishment, which strangers
from abroad will find greatly to their advantage.

DANIEL GARMAN.
Bellefonte. Jan. 9, 1862

CONRAD HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

J. BD. HUTTS

HA THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNC-
ing to his friends and the public in gens

ral that he has taken charge of this well known
otel. lately under the supervision of J. H. Morri-
om and is fully prepared to accommodate thy
raveling publi: ina style and wanner commensu-
ute with the progressive spirit of the times.
eis in possession of all the modern improve-

wentsand cenveniences, as to sleeping appurts
ments. and has supplied hislarder with the choicest
Te arkets afford, and his Bar with the purest
Vines.

With the most extensive stabling accommodations
nud attentive and skilfulgatlers together with as-
sittuons attention to business, he feels justified ir
ETshure of patronage and the -support
hie friends.

Bellefonte, Qet. 8-'57-42-tf

{LINTCN HOUSE, LOCKHAVEN,PA
The subscriber having leased the above

named Hotel in the borough of Lock ifaven, Clin-
ton county, Pa., takes this method of informing the
public generally that he has made every necessary
preparation to entertain strangers and travelers in
the best possible manner.
His table will always co tain the choicest lux-

urics that the country wi’ afford, and heis deter-
wined not to be surpassed in this department by
any other Hotel along the West Branch.
His Bar will contain the choicest liquors that can

be purchased in the ctty market.
Careful and attentive Ostlers will constantly be

id to take charge of horsesand see that they
operly attended to.

Trusting that he raay receive a portion of the
patronage of the traveling public, he hopes by
tlose attention to be able to reude r general satis
faction. ALFRED MANN,
June 6, '61tf Prorrigron

: re

I'leasant Gap Hotel
IS NOW KEP! BY THE UNDERSIGNED,

where he will be happy to wait on the traveling
pubiic generally.Y
June 5th, 1861—1y. JOIN I. MORRISON.

 

  

   

 

 OLLOCK’SIMPROVEDDANDELION
COFFEE. ~ This pieparation, made

from the best Java Cofive, is strongly reconnnen-
ded by ph ns as a seperior NUTRITIOUS
BEVERAGY for General Debility, Dyspepsia,
and all Biliows diserders.

Thousands who have been reluetant’y compelled
to abandon the use of Coffee, will find they can
use tms combination without any of the injuriow
effects they formerly experienced.

[257 Oneeancontains the strength of two pounds
of ordinary Coffee

For sale by all Druggists and (Frocers, and
the Manufacturer, corner of BROAD and CHEST-
NUTStreets, and by JOS. B.BUSSIER & CO.,
103 and 110, S WHARVES.

ls Price 25 cents.
March 6th 1862—Ty.

JOHN MONTGOMERY
R espectfully inforses the citizens of Bele-
5 / fonte that ke still continues to carry on the
Tailering and Clothing business at bis old stand
in B:okerhof’s low, on Main street, where he is
prepared to make to order, all kinds of Clothing
in the neatest and most fashionable style.

fe keep: on hand a gencral variety e
CLOTIIS, CASSIMERES. AND VESFINGS,

of the latest and most approved patterns.

Ready made Clothing of all kinds which he is
selling at reduced prices. Hefeels thankful for
the very liberal support heretofore extended, and

[ hopes to merit a continuance of the same.
Bellefonte, Jan. 5th. 1860.-13.

TTT THELAUER
Havingjust returnedfrom Philadelphia
with a new and splendid assortment o

MILLINERY GOODS, .
of the Intest styles and fashion, we foel prepard to
please all, both young und old. grave and gay, who

Our stec
s in part of

SILKE AND STRAW BONNETS.
PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGS,

and all other articles generally keptin a Millinery
Store.
[57° We have procured the services of one of the

most experienced Milliners in the city. Store en
Bishopstreet, next door to the old stand.

Bellefonte. May 3°61. MARY SOURBECK.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
The subscribers offer at private

sale. One llundred Acres of as good limestone
land as'there is in Centre county, situato in Har
ris township, Spring Creck running through the
same. tl ree miles trom the Farmers I igh School,
aud seven miles from Beliefoute. The improve:
ments consist of a stone house, frame barn and
other outbuildings. adjuining lands of Grifith
Lytle. Elias Thomas, William Thompson Will'm
Hoy, Jacob Houser and John Sweeny.
For particulars address Jos. Baker. Boalsburg,

Centre County, Pa. JOS BA
JOHN DALE,

Executors of George Coble, decd.
May 29, I» 62—6m.

    
 

  

 

      

 

© proper to give us acall, con-

  

 

   

"TURNIP SEED.
Eaily White Fiat Dutch Strap Leaf.

Early White Flat Norfolk, Early Purple Top Flat
Strap Leaf, Long White French, Long Yellow
Swede, Round Russia, or Ruta Bagn, Dale's Hy-
brid. ,
The suseribers will forward. By mail, one-

Lalf pound of either of the above named varieties
of turnipsced, postage paid, on the receipt of 38
cents in postage stamps.

ROGERS & GEST.
No. 133 Market Street, Philadelphia.

June 12—3t.

READ FOWER, THRESHING MA
chines for one or two horses: also 4 horse

swea2p power, and machines wi h overshot cylen-
der; the least now in nse. manufactured and for,
sale at the Bellefonte Found y., AN new work.
warranted
May 15-5

 

 

3t A. HAUPT & Oo.,

HE LARGEST ASTORTMENTINTown of Deliuins, Shepards and Mo
hair Plaids, all of which will be sold at the very
lowest rates, can be sean at the Storeof

HOFFER BROTHERS,tL

oto
eaterta
arernnt

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA. )

Forthe Relief of the Sick and Distressed,
afflicted with virulent amd Chronic Dise
cases, and especially for the Cure of IDis-
eases ofthe Sexurl Organs. ® a
EDICAL ADVICE given gratis by the
Acting Surgeon.

VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrh
Seminal Weakness, and otheree oFtheSeat
unl Organs. and on the NEW REMEDIES em.ployed in the Dispensary. sentto the afilicted insealed lotter envelopes. free of charge. Two oythree Stampsfor postage will be acceptable. Ad.dress DR. J. SKILLON HOUGHTON. Aeti
Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 South Nint
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
June 12. 1862—1y.

[INE DRIED PEACHES FOR SALE
Tow by BROWN & COOK,

 

 


